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Rear Admiral William S. Marr III looked at the bars on the window as they twisted and shifted. The light in the
bedroom was gloomy, thanks to the thick gray clouds that hung over. the naval officer sounded like he was

coming from a blizzard. Show HN: Homepage Live Streaming Live Video Sign Up - CodeyMcFoo Hi HN,I've been
working on a live video streaming web app called Houseparty Live. The main focus of this project is to allow
people to sign up for live video streams of their own house, garden, or something. As a side project, I've also
built a web app that allows people to stream a screenshot of their computer screen as they play your video

stream.Right now, there are three options: - Home - For the user to view live video streams of other peoples'
houses - Garden - For the user to view live video streams of peoples' gardens - Computer - For the user to view
live video streams of peoples' computers The website is at http://www.gethouseparty.com ====== heyalexej I
love it! Great idea. ~~~ heyalexej FYI I think you are missing a comma in the "users can sign up for live video
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